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I out In the lake to Within probably 400 
yards of the shore, at the mouth of 
the Humber River, la still hard and 
fast aground. All day yesterday, and 
the greater part of to-day. tugs have 
been working hard to release her, but 
so far unsuccessfully.

This afternoon Capt. Kelly crowded 
, on alt sail wpth the hope of assisting 
(the tugs,’ but, with the exception that 
the Dundee is a trifle less broadside 
to the shore, no change Is apparent In 
her position.

One feature which served this after
noon to handicap the work of theRoy 
Mark and Crowe, the two tugs, was the 
fact that the wind was blowing oft 
shore, rendering the water much shal
lower.
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n«Fall Hat Opening s —SIMPSONmm COMPANY,
limitedilI

27THRSOISTSKIB

-—gTo-day is the initial 
opening of our fall 1907 
sale of hats for gentle
man. To say that it is 
all greater than ever is 
to point to the best dis
play of hats yet seen in 
Canada. We want to 
particularly make plain 

but hats

H. H. Fudger, President. 
J. Wood, Manager.

Fine and warmer; showers or thunder- 
•'etorme to-night or Saturday.

Friday, Sept. 13.
N

| They’re Still Talking About the Fair%- ■ -,

iI Ùm.
In a hundred towns and hamlets all through this province— 
of what they saw and of what they bought, and for that 
matter, WE'RE still talking about what they bought, too. 
They carried away so much of our men's store stock that 
we ve just been able to get the broken lots together 
for a bumper clearance. To-morrow morning we’ll ask you to 
pay only about half what these people paid, who had the futi 
range of patterns and sizes to choose from—isri’t it worth 
while to come and see if YOUR suit or overcoat is still here ? 
If you find it in this reduced assortment, you’ll find the best 
clothing value that we’ve been able to offer this

The boat is now said to be deeply Im
bedded in the Band, and grave fears 
arc expressed among vesselmen gener
ally as to the fate x>l the staunch old 
craft If a strong southeast 
come up.

At 10 o’clock to-night ttiere 
change In her position.

SHORT OF 8ÉATS.

The adjourned meeting of'the public 
school board was held to-night. Prin
cipal Urmy stated that he had enrolled 

|29R pupils in the Daviee-road School, 
and desks are needed In the primary 
class.

Principal Hopkings of Egllnton School 
has 226 pupils enrolled, and he also de
plores the shortage of seating and desk 
capacity, a solution of the problem is 
being worked out by the board.

The rush-hour traffic of the Metro
politan- Railway is altogether inade- 
quate. This evening, when the 6.40 1 
eat arrived at Moose North wood, it was 1 
overloaded and crowded to such an ex- j 
tent that the motorman refusfed to pro- I 
eeed until fifteen or twenty passengers, I 

, who were on their homeward journey j 
for supper, were asked to get off and ! 

| wait for the next car. The language j 
| used by those who had to wait was not 
| very complimentary either to the town 1 
council for permitting such a state of ! 
affairs to exist, or to the Railway Com
pany for not providing better transpor
tation facilities.

Doona Lee Cran, the 17-yearrold 
daughter of School Trustee Lee Cran,

I recei ved one first prize and two second 
Prizes for needle-work at the Canadian 
National Exhibition, and two second 
prizes for preserving fruit, and a highly 
«commended for making red currant 
Jelly.

R. L Bordci 
Planks h 
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that . we do not handle anything 
of quality. No cheap American makes are accepted 
—only the best, by such great manufacturers as 
Dunlap of New York and those from the great fac- 

' tories of England—Tress, Heath. Mellville, Lincoln 
& Bennett and Christy. The preferential duty with 
England brings the English hat into particular pro
minence this year, as you get better quality for the 
money invested, when compared with those by 
other foreign makers.

The English Stiff Felt Derby j and Silk Hat is a 
complete change from last year, the Derby being

his style is worn aL 
most universally by the stylish dressers of France^ 
England, Germany, Italy and the United States.
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KB! HATS FOR YOUNG 

‘SHOULDERS’ 
AND ‘OLD HEADS’
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We sell Silk, Derby and Soft 
Hats in ali styles and in all fash
ionable colors.
Our hats are made from our 
own blocks, and have that dis
tinctive style and exclusive char
acter that appeals peculiarly to 
men with good taste in dress.
Silk Hats from $5.00 to $8.00. 
Derbys from $2.50 to $5.00. 
Soft Hats from $2.00 to $8.00.

We are making a display of our 
. new Fall Overcoat# and suite.

: H Lseason. Fg!

5 i J ■■I11 Men s Single and Double-Breasted Suits, HOIFV,of a narrow brim, set flat. T in fine imported 
tweeds and fancy worsteds, a large range of neat and dressy pat
terns to select from, all fall-weight materials, in dark 
and black mixtures, also some patterns showing handsome color 
blending in faint overplaid effects, linings and trimmings of first- 
class quality to match, sizes 36—40, $10.00, $10.50, $12.00, 
$12.50, $14.00 and $15.00, your choice Saturday ... .$6.95

i
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! P t - GREAT ENGLISH HATS
Henry Heath Stiff Felt Derby, $4; Silks, $7.50.
Christy’s Stiff Felt Derby, $2.50 an<l $3; Silks, $5 to $^.50. 
Mellville and other great makers’ Derbys, $3 to $4.50; Silks, $g
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i <U"> $7.60.
Special line of Gentlemen s Cork-Lined Silk Hats, by Tress of 

London, $6.50.
American Derby Hats, by Dunlap of New York, $5; Silk 

Hats, $8.
Dineen’s Special Derby Hats, $2, $2.50 an<* $3. 

k , Dineen’s Special Silk Hats, $5f $5.50 an<^ $6.

ill- g /1 tl! _____ _ loip, 12.00,12.50
Men’s Fine^ Black English

»,

g! I Men’s New Fall-Weight Overcoats, made 
up in the latest topper style from fine imported 
covert cloths and whipcords; medium light fawn 
and grey shades, in a variety of neat patterns and 
plain cloths, first-class linings and trimmings, and 

V well finished, sizes 35—42. $ 10.00 to $12.50. 
*3 Saturday morning.................................. .. $7,95

Cheviot Fall* 
Weight Overcoats, the popularthree-quarter 
single-breasted Chesterfield style, with deep silk- 
faced lapels, silk extending to bottom of coat, 
good quality twilled mohair lining, broad, well
shaped shoulders and splendidly Tihished, Sat
urday

gtil
Big Demand for Illustrated.

Residents of the town are showing 
their appreciation of this week's illus
trated edition of The Sunday World, 
wherein Is a well-writ ten-up hletory of 
the Town of North Toronto. The views 
are of exceptional merit and beauty, 
and set out In detail many beauty 
spots in the northern suburb. Resi
dents of the town desiring copies would 
do well to leave their orders early with 
J. M. Letsohe, The World's representa
tive, on Sherwood-avenue, and thereby 
secure prompt delivery.

, SOFT FELT HATS
New lines off Soft Felt Fedora and Alpine Hats, in all tints, by 

the celebrated English and Italian makers, $2 to $Q„

BOYS* SCHOOL CAPS
' We have on sale the widest collection of School Caps and Dress 
Hats for Boys; Special caps, bearing crests for different colleges; 
also a line of Harbord Collegiate Institute Caps, of which we are sole 
makers, 65C.

Get your hat to-day, and have the big selection 
to choose from.

g84-86 YONGE STREETi.SU.»ft
- I1

town, the population of the Junction 
Is how close tin to 12,000.

The regular meeting of the board of 
health was billed for to-night, but 
only Chairman Rydlng and Councillor 
Irwin were present, so a quorum could 
not he obtained. The report of the 
medical health officer Is prepared, and 
will be received at the next meeting 
of the board. The report represents 
the town as free from any infectious 
disease, and contains suggestions for 
sanitary Improvements and sewer con
nections. . ( ■ ’

Three residents of Abbot-avenue, 
Toronto, which, borders on the Junc
tion, appeared to-night with 
plaint of, a cesspoo 
lot adjoining their 
that some sanitgry arrangements were 
not in proper shape. Sanitary Inspec
tor Ward was Requested to attend to 
these matters.

$12.00H .

g6

■ Men's Furnishings ReducedI fa gf

! Men’s Soft Negligee and Stiff-Bosom Shirts, 
cuffs detached and attached ; in the lot are several 
: Cluett, Peabody & Co.” Coat Shirts, large va
riety of neat patterns, sizes 14 to 19, regular 
value $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, Saturday . ... .79c

“Wolsey” Heavy Natural Wood Under
wear, double-breast, dark shade, double-spliced 
-seats, knees and elbows, guaranteed unshrinkable,

full-fashioned,
$2.50, $3.00 per garment, Saturday . .. .$1.98 1 

100 only Men’s Fine Elastic Suspenders, \ 

cast-off, white kid ends, neat, rich designs, regular \

value 75c and $1.00, Saturday .......... • >50C i
Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, four-in-hands, all { 

the latest shades arid designs, regular value 50c {
and 75c, Saturday

sizes 34 to 48, regular value» gTORONTO JUNCTION;

Fire Practically (.eaves Widow Pennl- 
less—Missionary Returns.f

gJ DINEEN Cor. Yontfe and 
Temperance Sts.

TORONTO JUNCTION, Sept. 12.-A 
disastrous fire occurred about 11.30 
to-day in which all the furniture and 
household effects of Mrs. -Mlnto of 
Clara-street were totally destroyed.
The loss includes a valuable piano, a 
costly set of furniture enough to fill 
a ten-roomed house, and valuable furs 
The family recently sold their former 
residence at 110 Conduit-street, and
have been camping in the ravine at Village Fathers Are Economical—High 
the rear of the handsome new reel- School Makes Record.
dence, which to being built for them ----------

The furniture and RICHMOND HILL, Sept. 12.—The 
effects had all been stored in a wood- village council met Tuesday evening . 
en shack In which the cooking was and struck the rate of taxation at 19 
done, and tents were used as sleeping , mills.
rooms. When the fire occurred there i The C,N.O. Company propose adding 
was no one around but Mrs. Mlnto, as ,a storey to the new station, which 
all the children were at school. She jvvl11 b® used as a residence for the eta- 
had gone to her daughter’s home at tion a8»nt and family, 
the top of the ravine to get some The attendance at the high school Is 
water, and on looking back saw now over the 100 mark, and the trustees 5C
smoke issuing from the shack in have been asked to provide a number CS
which the furniture, etc., was stored, of new seats. J»
and where/she had been preparing the The Junior and Senior Bpworth JP 

Witness stated that as many as 800 dinner. Instantly the building burst Leagues will recommence their weekly ÇJ
cafs came In on Sunday, and but for into names, ana neighbors came to , meetings after a rest during the sum-
their being moved passenger traffic all her assistance and sent In a flre j mer months.
along the line would be blocked. alarm. The brigade promptly respond- I 7116 cltizens here are still hopeful of

U. E. Gillen, superintendent of the ed, but on account of the awkward I Setting a supply of water for drinking
middle division of the G.T.R., corrobor- location of the building and the flames i Purpoees and fire protection from the

, ated the evidence of former witness in having gained such headway before arteetan wells near Lemonvtlle.
EAST-TORONTO, Sept. 12.—That the every particular, and said that one ; the firemen were notified, all efforts to William Pugsley of Sutton has been

Interests of not alone the Grand Trunk large Ontario manufacturing firm were save the shack were unavailing, and v *îls “n5le’ Reev® pbgsley.
thinking of leaving, owing to insuffl- the entire structure was reduced to T- J- McMahon received word à
cient railway facilities. The railway ashes. Mrs. Mlnto is a widow her few d^8 agro thaf. a slBter- Mrs- Ed-

countr^will be endangered by a strict commission in March forced them to husband having died about two years ward Dlls- near Dunn Ville, was dan-
adherence to the Lord’s Day Act was remove the embargo and accept all ago. gerously ill, and left for that place
the contention of officials of the railway , "'^icl1 had ;dmply intensified There was an Insurance of $1000 on ^hTgreaT'eT^m this town la- who
#t the resumed hearing of the case be-,thv troubi^ - . . . the property hui Mrs. Mlnto figured wm buud^s m>w hoÙsM? Wh°
Tbre Police Magistrate Ellis in the I Gave Fair Division. that it would take almost $3000 to w 111 buna us new houses f
town hall here this morning. i Superintendent Price, whose evidence cover the loss. None of the family

Contrary to expectation, the prosecu- ’was taken when the court reassembled i have any clothes except what Lney.
tlor. and defence were both ready to after adjournment, went Into a lengthy are wearing at present, as everything
proceed with, the examinations of wit- explanation of the difference between went up In smoke. Orders have been
nesses, a number of whom were pre- nlaI?L < t an(* ^ru trains- The duties given to rush the work, on the
Sent, but few of whom were required. ° the , several divisional superintend- house, which will be ready for

County Crown Attorney Drayton was’ ■ u were to report the Condition ^.nd pation in a few weeks. Mrs. Mlnto
present, while the G.T.IÏ. was repre- urgency of the situation dally, the lat- believes the cause of the flre

. ' sented by Mr. L. McCarthy and W. VV. * making the best possible disposition sparks from the stove igniting the
Pope of Montreal. ’,of the ears along the line. roof.

Part of the System I The enormous traffic ot live stock
Thruout the evidence the officials of : fastwarcî rendered necessary the send- 

the railway souehf in show that ,hi infi of the cars west to Stratford and
operation of freight trains between th'^re^aduZ"on"‘° ^
Mimico and East Toronto was part 0f i the re-loading on Monday and the To
th e thru transit system and a-s such! ! ™ ° Hf 1°U^‘
was inseparable from the general work ,Cd on the work of the commission In 
O’’ the road "u,a . removing the embargo.

The first witness, W H Farrell ter- 1 riThls concUule<l the evidence, when Mr. 
minai Superintendent at Mimico’ md Ura>’lon and Mr. McCarthy conferred 
Little York, said that In April freight ■t>rledy’ and **: was decided that argu-

__________ 1 ° ment would take place in the old court
| house In Toronto on Thursday morning 
next at 10 o’clock.

}' Worshipful Master- Fergusofi of York 
Lodge, Egllnton,- A. F. & A. M., will,

| with his officers and members, pay a 
fraternal visit on Monday evening next 

fige, East Toronto. A plea- 
is assured.

ifa.m. a com- 
1 being open In a 

houses, and also■

§ anpoupcee i
. tax„plaaord 

itself in tav 
ana

39c
I became badly congested, and also 

vlous to that. pre-
All freight from the 

west was handled at Mimico. Perish
able goods went to York, there being 
no Ice-house at Mimico.

Admitted Charge.
Witness admitted that on the day in 

question, April 23, the G.T.R. sent out 
itwo freight trains, one of empties and 
the other of cinders. The empties 
consigned to Stratford to load cattle to 
come east to the Toronto market on 
Monday morning, the company being 
under heavy bonds to supply these cars. 
Theclnders were to repair washouts on 
the road—a work of necessity.

Crown Attorney Drayton charged that 
(xl the G.T.R. made no discrimination in 

. 1 thru freight on Sunday, and that it was
G.T.R. Are PlaceffVn Defensive not made up at Mlm,co- 

— Bad Fire in Toronto Junc
tion-County Items. r\
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LOAD’S DAY ACT BETS 
ITS INITIAL HEARING

i fi■

7-

Gentlemen, which of» these styles suit you ? We ordered 
ceived these others; consequently we paid only a fraction of thé contract pnee

This enables us to clear out the lot—all new and perfect fall shoes for men—at i frac
tion of the regular selling price on Saturday.

Three lots 1 
Three prices/

(A dozen steps up to the boot-balcony in the men’s store.)

one style, but instead, re-

R i

§ $2.98 |$2.49 $1.99 <*»•

ÛRailway but the business men of the \
mm * Men’s Boots
8 . Men’s Boots, made from patent colt, vici kid and calf leathers, blucher and laced styles
ja medium and heavy oak bark tanned soles, best workmanship, new styles, special bargain Saturday

* SS.es $2.49 $1.99 n t

— The sovereign Bank of fanadg T
HEAD OFFICE :—TORONTO.

» $3.000,000.

"I
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PICKERING.

8Village to a Hive of Industry and 
Everyone Prosperous.

DICKERING, Sept. 12.-—James Somer- 
vilel to advertising his planing mill 
for sale.

The Methodist Church harvest home 
services will be held a week from Sun
day.

George Every has returned from a 
pleasant holiday at Niagara Falls.

C. Vogt of Michigan purchased York
shires from Grasmere Grange this week.

The merchants of Picketing are doing 
a good business for /this time of the 
year. The village to a live place. '

A. N. Ridley has rented Mrs. Peart’s 
residence on King-street.

Thomas Osborne of Audley has rent
ed the Louis Richardson farm on the 
base line.

Cement sidewalks have considerably 
Improved Main-street. More protection 
should be given at nights against ob
structions.

H. T. Love,of Toronto to advertising 
hie farm at Audley for sale. This is 
the old Dunlop property.

Miss Kate Kerr of the vilaleg Is at
tending model school at Whitby. She 
secured her first-class certificate with 
honors.

}new
occu-Ia

was
w

Dr. Retta Ivllburn has returned with 
her family from China, where she and 
her f husband have lived for the past 
14 years. She has purchased a house 
at 163 Quebec-avenue, and will prac
tise medicine. Her husband, who Is 
also a physician. Is still In China as 
a medican missionary. The object of 
Dr. Kilbnrn's return is for the pur- 

1 pose of giving her children an educa
tion, as there are no schools out there 
of much Importance. She expects to 
remain in this country about four 

: years. I
The corner stone of the new Metho- 

I dist Church, now being built at the 
j corner of Annettc-street and High 

Park-avenue, wjll be laid two weeks 
from Saturday, Sept. 28. 

ltev. Dr.

Paid Up Capital:
‘I BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Æmiliüs Jarvis, Esq.,
Randolph Macdonald, Esq., First Vice^Hid^t 

A. A. Allan, Esq.,™ - 
Hon. D. McMillan,
Arch. Campbell, Esq., M.P.
A. E. Dyment, Esq., M.P.

F. G. JEMMETT,,

General-Manager.

Second Vice-President 
Hon. Peter McLaren,
W. K. McNaught, Esq., M.p,; 
Alb*. Bruce, Esq., K.C.
R- Cassels, /

__ s4sst. General-Manager,
Savings Bank Department

Interest at best current rates paid quarterly, y v

} hi'C7
WORTH TAKING. #-I

One
Dandelion;

Oito ounce. Compound Sala- 
-tone! *

Four

Fluid Extractounce
j to Ac'ac*£"Qvl
sant cveningX(■

LHazelwood of 177 High 
Park-avenue is confined to bed at pre
sent suffering from a severe cold.

Miss Fisher of Souris, Man., who 
lias been spending the summer with 
her sister, Mrs. Caruthers, Humber- 
side-avenue, leaves on Friday morn
ing for Elmira, U.Y., where she will 
take a two years course in the Arnot 
Ogden Hospital.

The rising ground on Quebec-avenue 
at Beat rice-street Is ft-ing plowed' 
up and the loose earth carted into 
the adjoing hollow, thus making the 
street level and greatly Improving Its 
appearance.

A special meeting of the property 
committee will be held to-morrow 
evening.

»
NORTH TORONTO.ounces Compound «Sy

rup Sarsaparilla;
Mixed and taken in teaspoon- 

—ful doses after- each meal and 
at bedtime, is pronounced by a 
prominent physician to be the 
best mixture for the cure of 

Vjthe kidney, bladder 
. urinary troubles.

This, says the doctor, is the 
simple though remark

able prescription, ever written 
/ to cleanse the system of’ tm- 

' purities, and waste matter. It 
. acts as a powerful tonic to the 

kidneys, forcing tljem to filter 
out the acids , and 

, overcoming rheumatism,
! back. , sciatica and other af- 

ï filetions arising from sour, 1m • 
pure blood.

The ingredients can be

Sh
X*

Trustees Proud of Growth, But De
plore Lack of_ Accommodation.

m Claude 
They wei 
tlonalizlm 
So were

i

^ 28 KING STREET WEST 
MARKET BRANCH, 168 KING STREET BAST 25NOItTII TORONTO, Sept. 12.—‘Thor, 

i Tcmsett of Yonge-street'has pureliai-ed 
| the house he lives in,. together with 
j the lot of 50 feet frontage, from the 
! Pugsley estate, all for $1450

Miss Mollie Tlbb, daughter of the Rev. 
! J C. Tibb of Webbwuod, Ont., former- 
( ly of Egllnton, who was renewing old 
j 4 acquaintances in • town for the past 
>r week, has returned home.

The Zion Baptist Church is bein^ re
decorated, and in consequence no 
vices will he held in it next SupdAy.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Needham, who have 
been visiting their daughter, Mrs. J. 
Rcppen of Sherwood-avenue, are leav
ing for England to-morrow, after 
Journ of ihe summer In Canada.

HUMBER BAY.

All Efforts so Far Fail to Release the 
“Dundee.”

OOVERCOURT.

Officer is Successful in Recovering 
Stolen Equine.

DOVERCOURT, Sept. 12.-(Speclal.) 
—Provincial Constable Bums yester
day located the horse stolen from Mr. 
Houpklns, a local gardener, some time 
agot The animal was located by the 
constable in the city. The officer is 
hopeful of landing the guilty parties 
in the near future.

J and all
Constable Simpson’s, prompt action 

to warmly commeridéd, .

CREDIT SALE.

Ed. Bailey has Instructed D. Beldam 
to sell by aucyon on Monday, Sept

r“V‘^r; i s.*"Tn‘ » *•■>-*“ •-« »r,h,

5 In by*1 C° ' km”>
,plg lerm*- All sums of $20 and under *

°ve^ that amount three months' on the Kerr Lake branch of the T. and 
2 p m. approved joint notes. Sale at N. O. Railway. The blast sent a stump

-■ _________ about 200 feet in the air. The unfor-
Took Clothes for Friend. tunate man was 500 feet away.

COMING TO CANADA.
with stealing1 fouremen;ssuUs’fromrfhe Ae,oclated Press Cable.)
home of D. L. McCarthy durinc th» LONDON, Sept. 12.—Enquiries at th# 
absence of the family from tvH*Qla8*ow offices of prospective crr.i- 
Elsie Is alleged to have gRen th« dmih?»C.hada next 8eaaon Promise
c».h„ „„ ,„«r,h- i°htedri'i rzoXœssr6'r-1M-

•À
WIL!FAT At BLAST., most

EngltohiCobalt Workman Killed^ by Rock 
Hurled Great Distance. a.

I OTTA 
>nu.de a 
», Canada,

COBALT, Sept. 12—(Special.)-Jafr* 
dre Kuartere. while at work cm the

/ poisons;
lame Almost a City.

Tlie population of Toronto Junction 
is increasing rapidly.
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MIMICO.
Latest census 

figures show an Increase of 50(1 people 
in Wards i and 2 during the 
nine months. Taking this Increase 
standard for all the wards in the

l a piece or rock fired from a blastMimico Youth Is Charged With Re
volting Crime.

„ MIMICO, Sept. 12—Eva. the little 
;-year-old daughter>of Thomas Nellis 
of this place, while on her way home 
from a message for her mother at a 
late hour yesterday afternoon, was 
criminally assaulted by a young man. 
unknown to the child. When she 
reached home she told her mother.who 
notified Constable George Simpson, 

j The latter, from the description, at

pro
cured at any good drug store, 
and being purely vegetable 
and entirely harmless, can 
easily be mixed at home.

If you have a suffering friend 
-«how this to him, as he will 
âiiridoubtedly be pleased to 
learn of so simple and highly 
recotpmended a remedy.

;
last

a so usI f
once arrested a 16-year-old youth nam
ed Harold Douglas. The latter deni
ed all knowledge of the affair, but was 
taken to Parkdale Police Station and 
loçked up for the night.

This morning he was brought before 
Police Magistrate Ellis, who remand
ed him until Monday.

Mimico residents are deeply incens
ed over -the affair

t

LAÔIES* LEATHER 
SATCHELS

Wanless «£? Co.,
168 YeNOB STHMT

i i'
f v HUMBER BAY, Sept. 12.—(Special.) 

—The good ship Dundee, wflilch two
days ago dragged her anchors an*7 BS

anrt

V-
«

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

!
2

Si iji'r

| SPECIALISTS 1
fOO-OWINO DISBASES 
Insomnia Constipation 
Neuralgda_ Epilepsy—Fit» 
Headache Rheumatism 
Diabetes Sjdn Diseases 
Lumbago Chronic Ulcer 
Paralysis Nervous Debility 
Dyspepsia Bright’s Disease 
Stricture Varicocele 
Cancers Lost Manhood 
Emissions Salt Rheum 

And all Special Diseases of Men 
and Women.

IN THE
Piles
Dropsy
Catarrh
Asthma
Sciatica
Eczema
Deafness
Syphilis
Tumors
Rupture

Has visit advisable, bnlif imeeetlblesend 
history and twe-eent siampfor reply. 
Office- Cor. Adelaide and TorcntsSts 

Hours: 10a.m. le 1 p.m., ; p.m. to 4 pm. 
Sundays-10 a, m. to 1 *. m.

DBS. SOPER and WHITE
25 lereat» Street, Teroate, Ontario

York County
and Suburbs
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